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SUBJEC
CT/AGENDA
A ACTION ITEM:

An upda
ate regardin
ng recent le
egislation th
hat will impa
act the Pipe
eline Safetyy Division a
and
an upda
ate on propo
osed regula
ations for Title 19, Caliifornia Code of Regula
ations,
regardin
ng the Pipelline Safety Division’s fee
f increase
e and civil p
penalty asssessment.
Recomm
mended Actions:
Informatio
on Only

Backgro
ound Informa
ation:

The rece
ent oil spill at Refugio Beach in Santa
S
Barba
ara County spilled ove
er 100,000
gallons of
o crude oil and impac
cted over 25
5 miles of ccoastline an
nd ocean w
water. The
impacts from the sp
pill were de
evastating, both enviro
onmentally a
and econom
mically.
As a res
sult, Senate
e Bill 295 (Jackson, Ch
hapter 607, Statutes o
of 2015) and
d Assemblyy Bill
864 (Willliams, Cha
apter 592, Statutes
S
of 2015)
2
were
e recently pa
assed into law. AB 29
95
requires
s the CAL FIRE/Office
F
of the State
e Fire Marsshal (OSFM
M) to conduct annual
inspectio
ons of pipeline operato
ors and the
eir pipeliness; adopt reg
gulations re
egarding annual
inspectio
ons by Janu
uary 1, 2017, and incrrease the fe
ees assesse
ed on pipelline operato
ors
in order to pay for the
t increase
ed number of inspectio
ons. AB 86
64 requires the OSFM to
develop regulations
s by July 1,, 2017 whic
ch includes researchin
ng the use o
of best
available
e technolog
gy on pipelines to redu
uce the amo
ount of oil rreleased in an oil spill,
create a definition of
o automatic shutoff sy
ystems, devvelop a pro
ocess to asssess the
adequac
cy of the pip
peline operrator’s risk analysis,
a
de
evelop a prrocess by w
which an
operatorr may reque
est confiden
ntial treatm
ment of inforrmation sub
bmitted in th
heir plan orr
containe
ed in any do
ocuments associated
a
with
w the ris k analysis, and determ
mine how near
to an en
nvironmenta
ally and eco
ologically se
ensitive are
ea a pipeline must be tto be subje
ected
to regula
ation (based on the lik
kelihood of the
t pipeline
e impacting
g those area
as).
nment Code
es §51011 and
a §51018
8.6 require that the OS
SFM adopt
In addition, Govern
hazardo
ous liquid pipeline safe
ety regulatio
ons that are
e in complia
ance with fe
ederal laws
“The Departm
ment of Forestry and
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relating to hazardous liquid pipeline safety which would include, but are not limited to,
compliance orders, civil penalties, inspection and maintenance provisions, and may
include amendments to those laws and regulations which may be hereafter enacted and
adopted.
Proposed regulations will establish guidelines which the State Fire Marshal shall use
when assessing civil penalties Also, the OSFM is submitting a Budget Change Proposal
(BCP) for staff augmentation of 17 new positions starting July 2016. The OSFM
anticipates adopting the regulations and filling all new positions by January 2017.
Analysis/Summary of Issue:

These regulations would provide the appropriate fees to fully fund the implementation of
new regulations, including an updated civil penalties fees, enforced by the program. By
establishing a range for each civil penalty, the OSFM has the ability to adjust the civil
penalty to match the severity of each violation. In addition, the proposed civil penalties
would more closely align the penalties involving intrastate pipelines with those penalties
controlled by the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration of the United
States Department of Transportation (PHMSA) for interstate pipelines. These regulatory
proposals would, enhance public safety, protect California’s vital natural resources, reduce
the risk of future oil spills from pipelines, and ensure consistency of penalty enforcement.

